Evangelist Mohan C. Lazarus is a world renowned
Evangelist, particularly in the Tamil Body of Christ and
his name is one that is highly respected and honored
amongst every Tamil Christians and Tamil churches
worldwide (about 100,000 churches in 70 countries)!
His Crusade attracts 100,000 or more people, and his
preaching is followed by signs and wonders! His
monthly PRAYER GATHERING in his home town
Nalumavadi, Tamil Nadu, South India attracts 45,000
people approximately! The circulation of Jesus
Redeems monthly magazine is over 350,000
published in Tamil, English, Malayalam, Telugu and
Hindi. He is a strong proponent of local churches and
is highly committed to working alongside pastors and
local churches. He has a strong passion to see every
local church grow to several thousands. He is an
ardent supporter of mission initiatives, and supports
many indigenous mission agencies within India.
Prayer has been his strength and the life-blood in ministry always, and he does place a
very high premium for Prayer Ministry. About 25 years ago (in the mid-80s), Brother
Mohan C. Lazarus visited Seoul, South Korea, and was inspired by the PRAYER FERVOUR
and the REVIVAL there! Returning to India, together with another Evangelist, Brother
Sam Jebadurai, and he, together with few other Evangelists, started a PRAYER
MOVEMENT in Thirupathur, which attracted and still attracts several thousand people
every quarter to FAST AND PRAY for REVIVAL of India. This has been going on now for 26
plus years! Prayer Mountain is another inspiration that he picked up in his Korea Visit,
and recently, about 10 years ago, Brother Mohan C. Lazarus has also started a PRAYER
MOUNTAIN, in the south of Tamil Nadu, where PRAYER GROTTOES and PRAYER CHAPELS
are built, where people STAND IN THE GAP, to pray for the Nation!
He has written numerous books, produced countless CDs/DVDs of teachings …..
largely on the theme of PRAYER, EVANGELISM and REVIVAL! He is in ministry for 38
years now, and has travelled close to 40 countries! He has also initiated several charity
works through New Life Society (NLS), Good Samaritan Club (GSC) and New Life Child
Development Centre (NLCDC). NLS is in the process of building a big Multi-Specialty
Hospital at Nalumavadi (in Tamil Nadu, India) which will be one of the big Mission
Hospitals in South India! Recently, JRM has started a Christian Leaders' Training Centre
called "Harvest Bible Seminary”
Of the many initiatives that he has taken for the Kingdom, the two big thrust he is doing
of late is the BLESSED CHENNAI INITIATIVE (City Transformation Initiative) & the BLESSED
TAMILNADU INITIATIVE (State-wide Saturation Evangelism Initiative).
Serves the Lord tirelessly, and he is 64 years of age. The unique feature of Mohan C.
Lazarus is, he is prayerful, and is led by the Lord on every project and assignment. He
heads a multi-faced ministry, literally with several hundred staﬀ. His Television programs
are telecasted in many channels worldwide. He also has started a Television News
Channel recently, called 'Sathiyam'. He prefers to consult God for matters of guidance
and insight on any and every matter, than any man! His wife Joyce, serves alongside
him in the ministry. She also preaches and ministers to large crowds of people!

